
 

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NAVARINO 

“Joyfully, we invite and equip all  people  to share Christ’s love”    

The Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church. 

 

Ascension Lutheran Church 

W6106 Navarino Road,  

Shiocton, WI  54170 
 

Church Office:   

(715) 758-8312 

Office hours are: Tuesday,  

Thursday, Friday 8 am –12 pm 
 

Church E-Mail:   

Ascensionavarino@gmail.com 
 

Church website:  

www.ascensionavarino.com 

 

Pastors: 
Marcia Sabin 
715-340-5951-Cell 
 
Mark Sabin 
715-340-3670-Cell 
Or 715-445-2097-Home 
 

Your Church Council 
Dave Rohrer, President     (715) 823-2875 
Al Meiers, Vice President    (715) 758-2463 
Lisa Wollenberg, Treasurer    (920) 525-2024 
Dawn Dingeldein, Secretary    (920) 639-1183 
Dave Klemp,         (920) 450-3716 
George Peters      (920) 419-1415 
 

The council usually meets the third Sunday of each month at 8:00 AM. 
You are welcome to attend. 

The “Visitor” 
 

 

November 
2018 



 

M E S S A GE  F R O M  T HE  PA S T O R  

“GIVE THANKS”  
For in doing so . . . 

We might be drawn closer to God. 
 

“I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart; I will tell of all of your  
wonderful deeds.”  (Psalm 9:1) 
     I guess the question the psalmist raises is, how grateful are we really? And 

likewise, what does it mean to truly be thankful? 
      I mean, I have my “thankful moments” in my daily life, whenever something good  
happens in my life – unexpected or otherwise.  These moments also happen when I  
momentarily reflect on other good things in my life too, such as my wife’s love and being 
blessed with two healthy kids.  At the same time though, and all-to-often these good things 
are over-shadowed by other negative concerns or issues which may cause worry, doubt, 
and even fear.  And yet, Jesus seriously corrects our tendency to worry by reminding us 
how unproductive worrying actually is, (see Matthew 6:25-ff) and how faithful our  
Heavenly Father truly is! 
     When I was growing up, I used to confuse being thankful with feeling optimistic. But as I 
matured in both my age and my faith, I realized that there is a huge gap between  being  
optimistic and the reality of being thankful.  From my experience, optimism is a state-of-
mind.  It is obviously easy to be optimistic when  there may be tragedy or some rough  
going?  It may also serve as a “defense mechanism” against those things in life we do not 
want to accept or try and avoid feeling affected by them.  Quite honestly, optimism itself, 
misses a necessary component – the gift of faith. 
     True thankfulness can only happen with the gift of faith.  That is because being truly 
thankful is more than just a feeling of being optimistic.  Thankfulness is, from Jesus’  
revelations, directly connected to having trust in the relationship that God truly has with 
each and every one of us.  Look at what the psalmist declares; “I will give thanks to the 
Lord with my whole heart.” 
This is clearly a declaration of faith.  Faith, is not based at all in one’s feelings, but a it is 
true faith that looks outward into something far grander and larger than ourselves, the  
living presence of Almighty  
God.  Thankfulness, in the truly biblical sense, sees us through everything that life sends 
our way.  That is because God is faithful; he always has been; he always is; and he always 
will be faithful.  Thankfulness connects us directly to the love that God really has for us.  
And, that same love is totally unconditional as it is unrestricted, and all-powerful to satisfy 
the needs of a very fragile humanity. 
     Thanks be to God, that he is so willing to “get his hands dirty” on our behalf.  In other 
words, there isn’t anything that God won’t do for us according to his will; which is to give 
us life, and give it abundantly.  Also, since God is so good why wouldn’t we want to tell of 
God’s “wonderful deeds.” 
     It is right and good for us to thank God for all of our earthly things.  But even more so, 
from his infinite love for you and me. 
“And those who know your name put their trust in you, for you, O Lord, have not forsaken 
those who seek you.”   
(Psalm 9:10) 
 
Have a blessed Thanksgiving! 
     Pastor Mark 
 



 

M A I L B O X   T H A N K Y O U’ S   C H U R C H  NE W S  

Thank You to all the people who 

helped with the Church Directory  

process. To Lisa and Patty for helping to 

register people, to Ruthann, Dorothy, 

and Rita for calling people who had not registered. To 

Pat, Phyllis, Dorothy, Rita, and Kris for registering 

people on picture day, and to Toni for helping to set 

up the directory. This was a huge undertaking and 

could not be done without all of your help. At this time 

I am working on the first proof which should go to the 

company soon. In about 15 days they will send us a 

proof to review and make final changes. Hopefully we 

will have the directory before Christmas. Free copies 

will be given to everyone who had their picture taken 

or submitted. Extra copies will be available for $5.00 

each. 
 

Bonnie Weyers 

Parish Administrator 

_______________ 
 

Thank You to Joy Daebler for  
embroidering the baptismal hankies 
and to Phyllis Peebles for writing out 
the certificates for the Johnson and 

Zuiches baptism. 
_____________ 

 

Thank you Ralph Mueller 

for providing flowers for 

the altar.  Also for  

cleaning up the flower pots 

around the church and cutting back the 

shrubbery for fall. 

____________ 
 

Thanks to Everett Olson and Darrel Klemp for 
refurbishing the outside church sign and cross. It 

looks like new again. 

 

YOUTH NIGHT MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT 
Confirmation Class Information 

 

I just wanted to remind our confirmation  
families about the worship notes part of our 
ALC Youth Ministry, that we are asking all of 
our Middle School young people to have 20 

worship notes for this confirmation year.  The 
point of these is to try and develop a  

conscience of how important an active worship 
life truly is in the life of a Christian.  So please 
parents, come and worship with your young 
people.  Also, when you have any questions, 
please contact either; Pastor Marcia, Pastor 

Mark, or Shelley Klemp, and we’ll be happy to 
help you with your concerns and/or  

your questions. 
Just one more thing, as we are getting closer to 
winter and some interesting driving conditions; 

that if any one of our schools get closed  
because of bad weather on a Wednesday, we 

will for the convenience of all, cancel our 
Wednesday evening Youth Ministry Night for 

that week as well.   
 

Thank you!. 
Blessings to you, Pr. Marcia, Shelly Klemp,  

and Pr. Mark 

A heads up on upcoming 
events in December 

 
Blessing of the Quilts, Sunday—12/02 
Golden Age Party, Saturday—12/08 
Quilt Sales for special church projects—12/02 & 
12/09 
Sunday School Christmas Program and the Giving 
Tree Collection for SafeHaven-Sunday—12/16. 

Annual Meeting Notice 
 

The Ascension Lutheran Church  annual 

meeting will be held immediately after  

worship on Sunday, January 20th.  

There will be a potluck meal in  

conjunction with the meeting.  

Please bring a dish to pass. 

Praise Musicians 
 

The church is always  
looking to welcome more 

people to the worship team.  If you like to sing or 
if you play an instrument and want to use your 
talents in church, please talk to Toni or Darrel. 

 



 

 
 
 
Praise with Passion 

Will be scheduled on a week  
by week basis. 

5:00 pm Fellowship followed by  
6:00pm Praise with Passion 

 
(Gathering for informal, spirit-filled praise   

and prayer) 
Please listen for announcements at church  

or call Toni (715-853-9461) to be sure we  
are meeting. 

 

Location:  Ascension Lutheran Church 

The ‘Church on the Corner’ 
3 miles west of Navarino on Hwy 156 

 

C H U R C H  NE W S 

 

October Benevolence went to  

Shawano Area Matthew 25 

 

If you have something you would 

like to have included in the 

 “Visitor”, please have the  

information to the church  

office by the third Sunday of the 

 prior month. 

Special Projects Fund  
 

At the annual meeting the  

congregation approved the  

purchase of a new lawnmower and 

the replacement of the church roof as 

our two top priorities.  The zero-turn 

lawnmower has been purchased and  

delivered. As of October 26th, $ 5625.98 has 

been collected for the replacement of our 

church roof. 

Fundraisers for Church Roof 
 

We are still trying to work out the  

details for the cardboard  

collection. Please be patient. 

Please continue saving up at home.  More in-

formation to come hopefully next month. 

The Council encourages anyone with  

additional fundraising ideas for the church 

roof to contact them. 

Quilters 
Quilting is held on Tuesdays 

at 9:00am at Ascension 

Church. 
 

Everyone is invited to try their hand  

at pinning and tying the quilts.  
 

No experience necessary. 

Thrivent Disaster Response 
 
When disaster strikes, Christians look for ways to help 
those who are in need, whether it means lending a  
helping hand or making a monetary donation. 
In addition to relief efforts your church may be involved 
with, Thrivent members and others can help hurricane 
victims in the following ways: 

 Donate. Thrivent will match up to $1 million in  

personal donations made through Thrivent.com to  
specific disaster relief organizations helping with the  
recovery efforts. Thrivent will pay the processing fees for 
these donations, so 100 percent goes to help*. Eligible  
members can also direct Thrivent Choice Dollars

®
. 

 Volunteer. Thrivent members can share their time 

and talent to help with recovery efforts by leading a 
Thrivent Action Team. 
Visit the Disaster Response page on Thrivent.com for 
details on these opportunities and to see the list of  
organizations included in the match.  
Thrivent members pray for those who have been affected 
by Hurricanes Florence and Michael. Thrivent – a      
membership organization of Christians – is mobilizing its 
financial resources and members to help those in need. 
Thrivent members and others who want to help with   
recovery efforts are encouraged to visit Thrivent.com to 
learn more. 
 
We thank you and your church for continuing to support 
hurricane victims as you’re financially or physically able. 
Your commitment to living generously is appreciated.  

http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=1&ms=MTQ0ODc1MjgS1&r=MjE5OTQ0Mjg0MzU0S0&b=0&j=MTUwMTgxODAwMAS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=MTQ0ODc1MjgS1&r=MjE5OTQ0Mjg0MzU0S0&b=0&j=MTUwMTgxODAwMAS2&mt=1&rt=0


 

C H U R C H  NE W S 

 

Welcome  New Members Alecia Johnson and Madeline Zuiches 

Quilting 2018 

I was raised in Manawa WI, after high 
school I attended college for my  
therapeutic massage diploma and will soon 
be starting school for nursing. I have a 
wonderful boyfriend and 7 month old 
daughter who I love to spend every minute 
of my free time with. And I am blessed to 
have myself and my daughter been  
baptized into your church and become a 
part of your congregation.  



 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

 
November 

2018 
 

 

GUshers 
 

 

Greeters 
 

 

Communion 
Helper 

 
Readers 

 

Money  
Counters 

 

November 4 
9:30 am 

Greg & Amy 
Schoettler 

Al & Ruthann 
Meiers 

Dave Rohrer Heather Goodacre Glen Peebles 

November 11 
9:30 am 

Al Meiers  
George Peters 

John & Dorothy 
Nelson 

Nancy Peters Denelle Daniels Phyllis Peebles 

November 18 
9:30 am 

Glen Peebles 
Lon Hilliker 

Arnie & Carol 
Kloes 

Denelle Daniels 
 

Darrel Klemp John &  
Dorothy  
Nelson 

November 25 
9:30 am 

Jean Conradt 
Bonnie Weyers 

Judy Porter Dave Klemp Shelly Klemp Arnie & Carol 
Kloes 

If you would like to help out with any of the above tasks, please call the church office  
(715-758-8312) and we will add your name to the list.  If you are unable to be here on the date you 

are assigned, please find a replacement.  Thank you. 

   DATE   NAME 
 

 11/02   Carol Kloes 

 11/03   Becky Wudtke 

 11/04   David Doucette 

 11/07   Cynthia Garrigan 

 11/08   Mason Dingeldein 

 11/08   Autumn Lorenz 

 11/09   Dorothy Kominowski 

 11/09   Mike Podell 

 11/09   Jessica Riebe 

 11/11   Nettie Rottier 

 11/20   David Hillsberg 

 11/21   Arletta Kauffman 

 11/23   Greg Ehrle 

 11/23   Cade Johnson 

 11/24   Betty Hillsberg 

 11/24   Nicole Simon 

 11/25   Jason Steinbach 

 11/30   Lloyd Allen 

 11/30   Devin Doucette 

 

BIRTHDAYS 



 

C O U N C I L  M I N UT E S  

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NAVARINO 

Council Meeting Minutes 

Sunday, October 21st, 2018 

 

Present: Dave Rohrer, Dawn Dingeldein, Al Meiers, George Peters, Dave Klemp. Lisa Wollenberg, Pastors Mark and Marcia 

Sabin, 

Guests: Shelly Klemp, Bonnie Weyers, Darrell Klemp 

 

President Dave Rohrer brought the meeting to order at 8:00 am. 

 

Devotion and prayer: led by Pastor Mark Sabin. 

 

Approval of minutes: September minutes approved with correction of Pastors Mark and Marcia Sabin to not be listed as guests. 

Motion made by Dave K, and 2nd by Al Meiers .  Voice vote passed. 

 

Pastors Report:  Four visits with communion. Two visits to Good Shepherd visits. Double baptism was performed. 

 

Treasurer’s/Finance Report: Income for September $6,500.11  YTD income of $60,518.42 YTD.  Expenses for September 

$5,065.51. YTD $58,495.56. This is $4,088 below budgeted expenses. Loud offering $198.53,  Anonymous donations of $600 

bring the project fund to $4,585.66. Report approved by George P, 2nd by Dave Klemp. Finance group will be meeting in  

upcoming months for end of year.  

 

Education: Pastor Marcia reported more students and more teachers in attendance during Wednesday youth nights.  Morale is 

good. Sunday school averages around 9 children. Nov. 11th -3rd grade bibles will be distributed during service.  Two children will 

be receiving bibles. 

 

Property: Darrell reported all is updated. Garbage bin to be moved slightly to the east to give space for the garage bins and extra 

storage.  

 

Worship: continue to monitor length of service. Deer hunter service planned for Nov. 14th at 7:00pm and any new pictures to be 

added to the hunter tribute please forward to Bonnie or Heather.  Monday 11/19 economical service at Trinity.  

 

Old Business: 

 

Church Directory: Toni and Bonnie are working on theme pages for church directory. Bonnie working on roster and then will 

receive a proof. There is a mobile directory at no cost. More information is needed yet to utilize this option for members.  

 

Community Dinner: Scheduled for 11/14 and will be a turkey dinner. Deer hunter service to follow at 7:00pm. 

 

Projects: (Roof) est 29,700-58,000). + Solar removal $12,000 +/- 

 

New Business: 

 

Fundraising:  
1.Pizza Sale: to consider an upcoming pizza sale for the project fund. Dates to be determined. 

2.Cardboard collection-Patty Lorenz has been in contact and tentative arrival is for mid December.  

3.Rummage Sale: Estimation of $876.00 in profits.  

 

If you have any ideas of future fundraisers, please let the council know so we can discuss as possibilities to increase the funds for 

the roof fund.  

 

Annual Meeting: January 20th/ 2019 

Committee reports to be submitted to Bonnie for annual meeting. 

 

Next meeting: November 18th, 8:00 am 

 

Meeting adjourned 8:53am. Motion to close by George P and 2nd by Dave  K. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: Dawn Dingeldein, Secretary. 

 



 

M I S S I O N A R Y NE W S  



Prayers for our Congregation 
 

The Ascension Champions of Prayer are inviting you to join us in praying for every member 

of our Ascension Family.  Each Sunday a list the names of those you should hold up in prayer 

for the week will be posted in the bulletin.  The power of prayer is amazing and we know we 

will see and feel the love of others on the day we are prayed for.  If you would like to  

submit a special request for you , a family member or friend, please use the form below and 

submit it to Pastor Marcia or Kay Fuerst. 

The Champions of Prayer are waiting to pray for your concerns.  If you would 
like to share a confidential prayer request with a small group of fellow Christians 

who are willing and waiting to pray for your concerns, please take a moment 
and let us know how we can help.  Please briefly list your concern, request or 
praise below.  Your request will remain confidential, no need to even sign your 

name.  Place the form in with your offering or give it to Kay Fuerst. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

 

V I A  DE  C R I S T O  

Via de Cristo News 

 

Via de Cristo Fall Weekends for both our SonRise and Northern Light movements 

will be held from November 1-4, 2018.  We do not have any new members from 

Ascension attending, but we do have many members who will be working on teams 

to help share God’s Love with those who are there. Please keep these weekends in 

your prayers.   
 

Ultreya Gatherings  
You are invited to join in the SonRise celebration of reaching the milestone  

of 100 SonRise Weekends. 

This gathering will be held on Saturday, November 17th  

All Saint’s Lutheran Church, Wales, WI.   

There will be a worship celebration and meal beginning at 1:00 pm.   

Please RSVP directly to  Beth Hilgendorf by November 3rd. (Beth Hilgendorf at Hilgys@gmail.com ) 
 

Northern Light Ultreya  

Sunday, December 2nd 

2:00 PM *Please Note the Time Change* 

Mt Calvary 

 

mailto:Hilgys@gmail.com


The next Community Dinner will be 
Wednesday, November 14th at 5:30pm. 

Note this is one week earlier than normal. 
 

This is our Thanksgiving Dinner.  
The Food Pantry will be providing turkey, 

mashed potatoes, stuffing, gravy,  
cranberries and green bean casserole. 

 

We are asking for donations of Gluten 
Free Dishes, Rolls, Salads, Vegetables   

 and Desserts. 
 

A sign up sheet is on the table 
 by the library.  

 

For more information contact  
Judy, Glen or Phyllis. 

Focus 

Items for  

November 

2018 

 
 
 

 Hamburger Helper 

 Canned Fruit 

 Cereal 

 Canned Meat 

 Toilet Paper 
 

*Shop your local Dollar Tree, Family  

Dollar, Dollar General or Aldi’s to get 

good deals on most of these items.  
 

Thank you for your  

continued support. 

 

P R A YE R S 

New Home Devotionals  

“Our Daily Bread” 

For December, January & February 
 

Is now available on the table by the  

library. Large print books are also available. There is a 

box for a monetary donation to contribute  

toward the cost of the book. 

Prayers for those ill, injured or hospitalized:   
 

Sylvia Van Deraa,  Arletta Kauffman,  Sharon Elsen,  Mark Skinkis,  Beck Pues,   
Kathy Paquette,  Alice Mueller,  Dean Pues,  Claudia Kohls,  Brittany Slack,   

Betty Hillsberg,  Peggi Strelow,  Rosie Pues,  Tim Rohrer,  Bob Singler,  Dylan 
Mueller,  Carol Kloes,  Terri Rapp,  Jill Krohlow,  Rick Davis,  Mark Mueller,  David 

Nesberg,  Larry Svetnicka,  Reba Power,  Jackson Kloes,  Geri Anderson,  
 Mark Stevens,  Lori Meyer,  Rick Meyer 

 

Prayers for our Military:   
 

D.J. Fuerst— grandson of Dennis and Kay Fuerst 
Tim Davis—grandson of Bruce and Betty Ladwig 

Ivan Lorenzo—grandson of Charmaine Olson  
Jonathan Sabin—son of Pastor Sabin 

C OM M UNIT Y  N EWS  

Exercise Group 
 

Exercise Group is held on  

Mondays and Thursdays  

at 5:00pm. 
 

Everyone is welcome to participate. 



 

 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 

DARTBALL 
Schedule for November 

Mondays at 7:30 pm 
 

November 5th 

Black Creek Lutheran @ Ascension 
 

November 12th 

Ascension @ Seymour Lutheran 
 

November 19th-No Dartball 
 

November 26th-BYE 

Ecumenical  

Thanksgiving 

Worship  

Service 
 

Will be held at Trinity UCC Church 
On Monday, November 19th 

 at 7:00 pm 
 

Pastor Mark Sabin will be leading the 
Worship Service. 

 

It is requested that people please 
bring canned goods or cash  

donations for the food pantry.   

Hunter’s Service 
November 14th 

7:00 pm 
 

Everyone is welcome to attend the  

Community Thanksgiving Dinner at 

5:30 pm and then attend our special 

Hunter’s Service at 7:00 pm 
 

Come dressed in your camouflage or blaze 

orange hunting attire. 

 

Please note that we have pictures of your 

trophy buck, turkey, fish or other wild 

game from previous years but if you have 

new pictures please turn them into the 

church office by November 4th. 



 
 

The Navarino Nature Center has many upcoming events. 
 Below are a list of Fall events.   You can RSVP at navarinonc@gmail.com. 
 

Art Fest at Navarino Nature Center  
Saturday, Nov. 10th  9 am – 3 pm.  20+ Local art and craft vendors.  $1  
admission, bake sale, food and wildlife exhibits. 
 

Wreath Making Workshops 
Create your own 24”+ Christmas wreath.  Dates: Thursday, November 29

th
 from 6 pm to 8:30 pm, 

or Saturday, December 1
st
 from 9 am to 11 am.  Cost: $25 members, $30 non-members. 

 

Christmas Tree Sales 
Untrimmed natural Christmas trees, sizes 8’ to over 20’.  Cost $20 per tree.  Dates: Saturday,  
December 1

st
. Sunday, December 2

nd
. Saturday, December 8

th
.  Times:  11 am to 3 pm.  Location 

Wildwood Road, south of Townline on the Navarino Wildlife Area. 

 
 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 

The Shawano Area Memory Café is sponsored by The Wolf River Region Dementia and  

Caregiver Network, Forget-Me-Not Fund, and a partnership with the Shawano County Library.  



 

Navarino Community BLOOD DRIVE 
 

Thirty five people are needed to sign up for the community blood drive. Once this  

number is reached the bloodmobile will be scheduled for a week day from 3:00 to 

6:30pm at St Lawrence Church in Navarino. The sign-up sheet is on the table in 

back of church or you can call the church office and leave your name and phone 

number to be added to the list. 

 
 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 

A Mug Club for Caregivers  
 

Shawano County Department of Human Services, The Pines and the Forget Me Not fund 

is hosting the 

Mug Club for Caregivers Book Club  
 

We will be reviewing the book” Put Your Mask On First:  

The Caregiver’s Guide to Self-Care” By Dr. Gary Bradt 

Learning how to care for yourself when you provide care to another. 
 

Next Session is Tuesday, November 6, 2018  
Even if you missed the previous session, please still come-we can catch up! 

From 5pm – 7pm, the first Tuesday of each month  

at the Fellman Center607 E Elizabeth Street Shawano  
 

Question’s? or Transportation Needs? Call the Shawano County Department of  
Human Services at 715-526-4686  



 

T H I S  &  T H AT  

0
 

Turkey Day Bake 
 

4 cups cooked stuffing  2 1/2 cups cubed cooked turkey 
2 cups cooked broccoli florets 2 cups turkey gravy 
4 slices process American cheese, halved 
 

Press the stuffing onto the bottom of a greased 2 1/2 quart baking dish. Top with turkey and  
broccoli. Pour gravy over all. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees. Bake 25-30 minutes or until edges 
are bubbly. Top with cheese, bake 2-4 minutes longer or until cheese is melted.  
Yields 6-8 servings. 
 

This is a recipe I found in the free 2000 Taste of Home Quick Cooking recipe book I got from AAL. 
I have been made this recipe for years and have found if you don’t have leftover stuffing you can 
prepare a box mix which works fine. You can also use prepared powdered gravy or jarred gravy. It 
is a great way to use up your Thanksgiving leftovers! 

You Know You’re A Lutheran when... 
 

You carry silverware in your pocket to  

church just in case there’s a potluck. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

You have an uncontrollable urge to 

sit in the back of any room. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

You think that the ELCA Lutheran 

bride and the LCMS groom make for 

a “Mixed marriage. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Hills Bros. has you on its Christmas list. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

From “Real Scandinavian’s Never Ask 

Directions”  by Art Lee 

Remember to turn 
your clock back one 
hour  before you go 
to bed on the 3rd. 



November 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 
5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
 
 
 
 
All Saints’ Day 

2 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  
 

3 
 

4 All Saints Sunday 

8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship 
 
 
 
 
 
Daylight Savings Time Begins 

5 

5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
6:30 pm-Bible Study 
7:30 pm-Dart Ball @ 
Ascension 
 

6 
9:00 am—Quilting  
9:00 am-Bible 
Study 
 
Election Day 

7 

6:30 pm-Sunday 
School  
6:30 pm—
Confirmation  
 

8 
5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
 

 

9 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  
 
 

10 
 
 

11 Twenty Fifth Sunday After  

Pentecost 
8:30 am Intro to Bible 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship- 
Missionary Sunday  
&Bible Distribution 
 
 

12 

5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
6:30 pm-Bible Study 
7:30 pm-Dartball @ 
Seymour Lutheran 

13 

9:00 am—Quilting  
9:00 am-Bible 
Study 
 

14 

5-7 pm—Loaves & 
Fishes Distribution 
5:30 pm—
Community Dinner 
6:00 pm—SS & 
Confirmation 
7:00 pm—Hunter 
Service 

15 

5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
 
 

16 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  

17 

9:00 –11:00 am 
Loaves & Fishes 
Distribution 
 
 
 

18 Twenty Sixth Sunday After 

Pentecost 

8:00 am-Council Meeting 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship 
 

19 
5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
7:00 pm– Thanksgiv-
ing Service @ Trinity 
UCC with Pastor 
Mark preaching 
No Bible Study 
No Dartball 

20 
9:00 am—Quilting  
No Bible Study 
 
 

21 

No Confirmation  or 
Sunday School 
 
 

22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanksgiving Day 

23 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  
 
 

24 
 

25 Christ the King  

Sunday 

8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship 
 

26 
5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 
6:30 pm-Bible Study 
Dartball Bye 
 

27 

9:00 am—Last Day 
of Quilting 
 9:00 am-Bible 
Study 
 

28 
6:30 pm-Christmas 
Program Practice 
6:30 pm—
Confirmation  
 

29 
5:00 pm—Exercise 
Group 

30 
8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  

 


